Creative Arts is a SHSM portfolio building opportunity available to senior students considering a career in fine arts or design.

This program provides students with an extremely flexible package of courses and experience including: a series of gallery visits; life drawing at St. Lawrence College; large scale exhibits; field trips; and unique workshops that all highlight local artists.

Project work within this course is designed to foster a substantial element of community involvement as well as personal expression.

Creative Arts is a studio course which enables students to build a strong portfolio for submission to post-secondary institutions in areas such as Fine Art, Animation, Architecture and Graphic Design.

Creative Arts has been supporting young artists successfully pursue their career goals in the arts and design since 1990.

Suggested Prior Courses
Visual Arts
Photography
Media Studies
Design Studies

Costs
Material costs:
$100 - Studio supplies,
Life Drawing course.

Credits
Semester Offered: 1
Visual Design.................................AWD 3M/4M
Drawing and Painting............... AWM 3M/4M
Visual Arts
Non-Traditional .........................AWT 3M/4M
One additional credit may be selected depending on student need or interest.

Possible Occupations: Architect • Digital Artist • Graphic Designer • Illustrator/Animator • Industrial Designer • Jewelry Designer